
  

 

>>> You can help our 

mission in reaching the Mil-
lennial Generation by read-
ing my new book. - Phinney 

illennials | Facts & Solutions 
 By Dr. Stephen Phinney 
 
Recently, I have been given the challenge by two 
leading Exchanged Life ministries to develop a me-

dia campaign focusing on reaching the Millennials.  One of the prima-
ry venues of launching this campaign is through the writing of my new 
book, The Father | Authority Of The Trinity | Refuting A New Kind 
of Christianity.  
 
After several years of probing the issue, I agree with a multitude of 
others - the Church has a problem.  We are losing our Next Genera-
tion.  Since this generation claims that their key identity marker is to 
be your own person, the Church’s message of “Not I, but Christ” is 
not only difficult, but is outright impossible to impart without the power 
of the Holy Spirit.  The Echo Boomers quickly pour their time, efforts, 
and funding into the new Millennial church, which is a feel good, ‘I’ 
centered, and concert-seeking fellowship.  What is a traditional Bi-
ble-founded Church to do?  Before we answer that question, let’s 
review the history leading up to our monster-sized Emergent Millen-
nial church. 
  
The term Millennials originally described the grandchildren of the 
ever-so-popular Hippy movement, or Hipsters. I was one of them!  
The early blooming Millennial Hipsters became the new Generation 
Y, who wanted to bring back the overtly casual mystics of inde-
pendent thinking; counterculture; progressive politics; an apprecia-
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Note From The Founder: (continued from page one) 

tion of dark art and indie rock; creativity; secondhand intelligence 
(versus straight from the traditional “old school” Bible); and witty banter 
in the form of texting, Face book postings, and picture captures.   
  
As with most anti-parent culture groups, the Millennials detach from 
their parents’ traditions, religious beliefs, and political positioning, and 
tend to cling to each other like ticks on a dog. One of the primary rea-
sons this self-identified group roots itself in the "hippy" culture is that 
these sub-cultural types casually deal with life, while maintaining a high 
degree of distinct fashion. Keep in mind that their goal is to go from “sub
-culture” to primary culture.  
 
Millennials tend to reject culturally-ignorant attitudes (those who don't change with the times) of mainstream 
society by pretending to be on the cutting edge of the intellectual community. As with many sub-culture groups, 
they hide their ignorance in a twist of arrogance. They often are caught wearing vintage and thrift store inspired 
fashions, tight fitting jeans, old school sneakers, and sometimes thick-rimmed glasses, as a statement of not forget-
ting the past, while making it clear that they WILL forget the conservative religious and political values of their past 
– or should I say, their parents’ past. They are quick to reinvent old styles with a post-Millennial flair, purposing to 
separate themselves from "culturally-sheltered mainstream thinkers.”  Here lies our problem. Surveys prove that 
the Millennials have become the mainstream thinkers. Any “old school” thinker who attempts to challenge their be-
liefs is challenging them to a fight – thus, violent protests erupt over their overused theme - love.   

Keep in mind that the Millennial Church, in part, believes that the way to reach and convert hurting people in 
our culture is through the social gospel – members establishing relationships with these people; going where they 
are; meeting them on their level; and then later, presenting doctrinal truths after they have become part of their 
lives.  The problem with this theology is it is in reverse of what Jesus said, “Come to Me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest” (Matt. 11:28).  The second issue is most “believers” don’t even have the Life 
of Christ living within them to sustain such temptations our world’s demonic culture offers.  For those who have the 
Life of Christ in them, disciplers will tell you that human flesh rarely sustains such temptations.  Interacting with a 
culture is much different than adopting a culture.  This is a truth our post-Millennial church, or should I say Millenni-
al church, does not understand – ‘Be ye separate, oh My people’ (2 Cor. 6:17). 

In this book, we will be unfolding some of the practical elements & teachings of the doctrines necessary to save 
the Millennial Generation from the clutches of this new Millennial Jesus - without adopting their ways and beliefs.  
The Body of Christ needs to find the balance between interacting with a culture, without adopting the demonic ele-
ments of a culture.  We need to listen to Christ carefully from within – listening for the ways to reveal to them the 
power of the Cross (Not I, but Christ).  Please consider ordering this book to help us with this mission: Here 

EZEKIEL NEWS | PROPHETIC NEWS IN MOTION:  EZN is brought to you by the research 
conducted by a group of IOM America Indwelt Christian writers and editors who are dedicat-
ed to creating a Christ-as-Life Worldview in looking at the happenings within our troubled 
world. Many of our articles are embedded in & through the indwelling mind of Christ (1 Cor. 
2:16). EZN also provides declassified  "raw documents" from our sources for the review of 
our readers. Our goal is to inform, preserve and warn the Body of Christ through real & rele-
vant prophetic news. Click Here 

http://www.lulu.com/shop/stephen-phinney/the-father-refuting-a-new-kind-of-christianity/paperback/product-23258509.html
https://www.iomamerica.org/iom-america-homeland-security
http://www.lulu.com/shop/stephen-phinney/the-father-refuting-a-new-kind-of-christianity/paperback/product-23258509.html
http://www.lulu.com/shop/stephen-phinney/the-father-refuting-a-new-kind-of-christianity/paperback/product-23258509.html
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Editorial Comments: Kathy Hill, CO editor@iomamerica.org  
Entire content of this publication is under © supervision of IOM America 2017 

 
Reproduction permitted when entire publication remains intact.  

Digital view or copies can be obtained online at: click here  
All Scripture taken from the New American Standard Bible, © Copyright 1960, 1962, 1963,1968, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1995 by The Lockman Foundation. Used by permission. 

JANE PHINNEY | MY HEART UNDRESSED:  Since the diagnosis of Jane’s cancer, with 
the encouragement from family and friends, IOM has developed a “blog”  site for her up-
dates and inspirational writings regarding her journey into the indwelling Life of Christ.  Her 
entries are profoundly simple but life-transforming.  My Heart Undressed is like looking into 
the mirror of my soul.  I write to give others hope—because Christ is Hope.  My goal is to 
share the indwelling Life of Christ.—Jane  Visit Her Site  Here 

MINISTRY NEWS ONLINE:  It is an honor to serve you through our online resources!  We’re 
blessed to be recognized by Constant Contact for achieving their All Star Award, strong mar-
keting results and engaging with our listeners & readers.  Every day we challenge ourselves 
to find new ways to deliver quality & excellence to our readers and viewers. Thank you for 
being a part of the Lord's success through our endeavors of serving Him. Enjoy our Ministry 
News page.—Steve  Visit Our Online Link | Here 

IOM AWARDED 2016 EMAIL AWARD:  IOM America, Dr. Stephen Phinney, a provider of  
religious nonprofit services, has been named a 2016 All Star Award winner by Constant 
Contact, part of the Endurance International Group, Inc.’s family of brands and the trusted 
marketing advisor to hundreds of thousands of small organizations worldwide. The annual  
Award recognizes the most successful 10 percent of Constant Contact’s customer base, 
based on their significant achievements using email marketing to engage their customer 
base and drive results for their organization during the prior year—Jamie Waldinger, Senior 
Director Corporate Development & Strategy, Constant Contact. Visit Our Online Link | Here 

Sign Up Here 

MEET THE IOM TEAM:  IOM works daily to keep ministry simple and low cost by making 
use of volunteers from around the world.  We understand the downward trends of donors and 
God's people struggling to stabilize and secure the salaries of ministries with multiple staff 
members.  This is why we need our volunteers, their gifts and skills that our Lord has impart-
ed to them.  In this link is a list of our active contract-based volunteer staff members & at the 
bottom of this page you will find a link to the full list of volunteers that contribute to specific 
projects. Visit Our Online Link | Here 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=wG4omwJxSvzxJREsWjhspP_kwY-aaKBwKeuKUxKreKYtgUvZ74c88qKcWueRDrwfQKFtwG&country.x=US&locale.x=US
http://issuu.com/mylibraryC:/Users/Dr.%20Phinney/Documents/A-IFEL
https://www.iomamerica.org/jane-phinney-blog
https://www.iomamerica.org/iom-ministry-news
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/c2ee7b_b959fda4c7024818901b2e6e18be21b5.pdf
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001LWHzEOkwl_-oxEV_d-u6b37B6BNcY98Kg0mJ8esK5SZbhkckNdlbboYPns9TWk49TKh3ve6Wit-8bw8wDLy4ZNZNQV3R7NelMc9Wd9e5TOxCidZ0NJrgDS8LxXc4UZEGVqa-MfdaB32zDNinIuZtwVUs4PeFxAIvcEeUGERxEQ6F5cxb_Dy484LvRIEJatUy
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=wG4omwJxSvzxJREsWjhspP_kwY-aaKBwKeuKUxKreKYtgUvZ74c88qKcWueRDrwfQKFtwG&country.x=US&locale.x=US
https://www.iomamerica.org/iom-america-homeland-security
https://www.iomamerica.org/iom-meet-the-team
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IOM AMERICA | INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF EXCHANGED LIFE | P.O. Box 71, Sterling, KS 67579 | ChristAsLife@IOMAmerica.org | www.IOMAmerica.org  

WE HAVE BEEN BLESSED WITH: 

IOM | NEW HOPE AFRICAN OUTREACH: The ministry of IOM continues its 
work in Liberia—servicing 400+ children.  Lester Wehyee, and his wife Leigh, are 
faithful workers of IOM. Their dedication (along with 15 staff members) provide 
schooling, food, shelter, and clothing.  Dr. Phinney and his wife carry a passion and 
burden each day for their outreach there.  In 2018, a mission trip is being planned for 
IOM to take a team of volunteers to help with a few of our unfinished projects.  If you 
are interested in joining us for this trip, please contact Dr. Phinney directly: Click 
Here | Donate To Our Orphanage Here 

GRACE FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL:  The Great Commandment is to love God and 
one another; this involves personal caring (Matt. 22:37-39). The Great Commission is to 
reach people with the Gospel; this involves strategic disciple-making (Matt 28:18-20). The 
great gap in the church is the lack of spiritual, psychological and relational healing that Christ 
came to provide (Luke 4:18,19). This involves Christ-centered biblical counseling in the con-
text of soul care. Visit Our Partner Page | Here 

EXCHANGE LIFE MINISTRIES:  The International Fellowship of Exchanged Life (IFEL) 
membership provides a great referral tool for our readers.  Our readers’ list has grown to 
around 50,000+ worldwide.  Our social network alone contains over 12,500 Christian leaders 
and/or business affiliates.  Within this social medium, our first layer within our network has a 
potential outreach of over 8 million.  It is our objective to make use of our growing network 
and membership list to connect Exchanged Life workers, as well as those who are in need of 
Christ as Life services.  Visit Our Online Link | Here 

JACK THE JOURNEY | CHILDREN’S PODCAST:  Finally, a children's story you can trust, 
with the teachings of the believer's identity in Christ.  With story teller and animator Dr. Ste-
phen Phinney, you can walk the "Gold Brick Road" with Jack, as he discovers the power of 
the indwelling Life of Jesus.  With over 300 episodes planned and 100+ already posted, you 
can make use of these stories in "Children's Church," as a private family story time, or simply 
to enrich your day.  Jack now has his own App - go to your Play Store on your phone, search 
out Sermon.net, download the App, type in IOM America in the search bar, and then tap and 
go. Visit Our Online Link | Here 

mailto:drphinney@iomamerica.org?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20joining%20the%202018%20Liberia%20mission%20trip.
mailto:drphinney@iomamerica.org?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20joining%20the%202018%20Liberia%20mission%20trip.
https://www.iomamerica.org/iom-african-headquarters
https://www.iomamerica.org/about-gfi
https://www.iomamerica.org/international-outreach
https://www.iomamerica.org/iom-jack-the-journey
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.appswiz.iomamerica&hl=en
https://www.xl-church.com/

